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Dear All

A word from the Editor:

CONGRATULATIONS –
to ALL who helped weave this tapestry!
TLK K2 GRADUATING/CONCERT 2013
“THEME: HOLY AND ANOINTED ONE”

If there is only one object to be used to describe the above event, then it must be "powderkeg".

Overall feedback was very positive and all-embracing:
The children’s performance was truly:
"dynamic!" "WOW!" and KaBOOM!"

According to the Pre-School Rating on Collaboration with Parents, TLK is successful with parents in our:

* Communication - through newsletter, circulars, letters, emails, telephone calls, etc.

* Partnership - Open House, field trips, celebration, etc.

Last but not least, the culmination of the Year-end Concert underlines all that we work for with the children as the "be all and end all."

Once again, on behalf of my staff, we thank all you, parents, guardians and family members for your unstinting support and encouragement which contributed to the huge success of our Concert 2013.

To all the children of TLK, well-done!

Mrs Yvonne Quan
Principal
"Thank yous" from our hearts to:

- 81 year old Grandma Susie
  (1st time on stage - excellent delivery!)

- Jolene, Jane, Joanie and John Phua
  (TLK alumna/alumni)

- Josh Phua

- Mrs Monica Phua, mother of the above 5 children

Indeed, we thank them for giving to the Lord. All glory to God!

More thank yous:

To all who gave generously of free-will donations to the kindergarten, 2013. Thank you and God bless!

-----------------------------------------------

Teachers' Day Celebration
Date: 5 September 2013
Reported by Mrs Gladys Chor

The Teachers' Day was celebrated with the theme T. The letter T stands for Teachers. The celebration was everything about Ts. The teachers and children arrived in school donning their T-shirts. Everybody sang the T Day song and played the T-shirt relay which involved lots of teamwork. And to top it all, the children had ice lemon tea for tea break. It was indeed a T day with terrific fun. The teachers also thanked the children for presents and flowers given to them to celebrate this special T Day.
"Classical Children's Day"
Date: 3 October 2013
Reported by Miss Janice

On 3 October 2013, the Tung Ling Kindergarten teachers organized a fun day filled with games, gifts, food and a special skit for the children. It was amazing to see how every child came dressed in particular character, which lighten up the atmosphere. The celebration began with a short praise and worship session, which was followed by a few remade classical games such as "Alice in Wonderland", "Jake stole the golden egg" and "Jingle bells". It was great to see how spontaneous the children were to participate in each game and they cheered loudly for all their friends.

Ending the game sector, we can never forget our dear teachers. A loud cheer rose from the children as teachers began to shake all the bells out of the box. The second part of the celebration kicked off with a special production written by the TLK teachers. The production which was a potpourri of classical fairy tales was a great hit as the children were tickled to their bones. It was fairy tales "global gone local".

Each child then left the school with a special doughnut treat, and was given a goodie bag of stuff contributed by the kindergarten and teachers.

The 2nd fire drill for the year was carried out successfully. Children responded well and average clearance time was 1 min. 23 sec. Mock "fire" was at kitchen. All staff and children utilized the proper evacuation routes to the safety of the holding area.

**IN THE PIPELINE.........**

- **Field Trips:**
  PreN Children (8 November 2013) - Fish@BigSplash
  Nursery Children (14 November 2013) - Fish@BigSplash
  K1 & K2 Children (15 November 2013) - Marine Life Park, S.E.A Aquarium
  (Articles will be featured in Term 1, 2014 Newsletter)

- **Holiday Camp for K1 & K2 Level Children**
  Dates: 19th and 20th Nov '13 (Tuesday & Wednesday)
  Venue: Tung Ling Kindergarten
  Time: 9.00am to 4.00pm
  Theme: The Greatness of God

- **Orientation 2014**
  Date: 3rd Jan '14, Friday
  Venue: Church of Singapore (Marine Parade)
  Cana Hall